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*******
PRESIDENT'S REPORT AUTUMN 2005
Happy New Year and welcome to 2005 and the
start of another exciting year for the Friend .

appropriate oftware and expertise to make it all
happen. Help u . Give us your ideas. You will
hear more from us about thi .

l reported Ia t year that our application for the
"Move-It ' grant had yet to be decided. The
grant project was to encourage inactive mature
people to become more involved in regular
exerci e, particularly through a tructured
walking programme. I can now report our
application for first round funding wa not
succe sful however it is now considered a part
of a econd round.

As part of our plan to increa e communication
with members, the second email newsletter was
sent in January and I trust was equally well
received. Want to be part of the email action?
Add your email address to your member hip
form . This Newsletter will be published between
TrailWalkers, which come out in February, May,
September and November.

ln contra t, our application to the Office for
Volunteers for a grant to develop our
membership databa e wa uccessful.

We have al o set up a Yahoo group for the
Heysen Trail at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/heysentrail/ again to
increa e the avenues of communication. You
can become a member through that linJc

Con equently, we are looking for suggestion
how to develop and enhance our membership
and volunteer infom1ation , improve office
workflow, collate and manage our vo lunteers
and allow us to gather more u eful information
about the Friend . Once we have pulled all this
together we will then use the fund to purcha e

It is de igned to allow the free exchange of
information about the Heysen Trail, walking the
Trail, navigating the Trail or in fact anything
related to walking you would like to contribute.
This group can be what member make of it, and
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visit Scott's Hut. The setting is very pleasant
however this hut, whilst an improvement on the
over-engineered Eagle Dam hut down south
makes me wonder how much input from walkers
went into the design. Large gaps at the sides
allow the elements to enter making a dry night
in bad weather, impos ible. Hut design in South
Australia till needs orne further thought.

whilst its focus will be the Heysen Trail it can
cover all aspects of walking, hiking camping etc.
It can cover walking experiences tricks and tips
gear reviews, navigational hints invitation and
promotion of Friends walks. A place to ask
questions, compare experiences offer advice.
The Website has been one of our gem ,
providing a front page to the world This is a
great credit to our webmaster, Arthur Smith.
We would like to investigate the potential of the
website to increase membership services and
plan to hold a workshop to plan its future
development. Once again, any member input
would be appreciated. What would you like to
see the website do for you? We will accept all
suggestion .
Our first venture into a summer walking
programme, with the Twilight Walk , is an
out tanding success. I am delighted that you are
prepared to get out and walk in the evenings, and
then enjoy a light dinner. We hope this will
allow people an easy vehicle to maintain walking
fitness out ide the normal walking season.

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 7.30
PM on Friday 18 1h March Enterprise House 136
Greenhill Road, Unley. Our gue t peaker will
be Quentin Chester, bushwalker and writer. He is
currently writing the biography of our patron, C
Warren Bonython AO. He will address the issue:
'walking and writing, can you do both at the
arne time". All members are encouraged to
attend. l think mo t members will agree that as
AGM go, the Friend produce one of the mo t
enjoyable.

My thanks to the leaders willing to make it
happen, by volunteering their time
The first Australia Day BBQ held by the Friends
was a great success. About 50 members turned
up on a very warm day in 35° heat to undertake
a short stroll then good food and company under
the shade of the trees in Botanic Park. Simon
Cameron and the Walking Committee created a
most enjoyable evening, entertaining us with a
quiz that had some true Aus ies truggling. The
prize of a bag of bread rolls (and Au tralian
Shiraz) finally won by Julie Loftus after a hard
fought battle. We were al o delighted to hear
that France and Terry Gasson, after many years,
had the operation and became citizens earlier
that day.

We have council member vacancies this year
plus the retirement of the current Vice-President,
Dean Killmier and Secretary, Sue Monfries. My
thanks to them for their exceptional effort over
the years and would like to encourage other
members to consider playing an active role .

It wa great to ee some old faces and new
member as well. An event worth repeating.

All we a k of you is some of your time and lot
of enthu iasm.

On a recent walk near Lone Pine, in Mount
Crawford fore t, I had my first opportunity to

Julian Monfries
President
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MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR AUTUMN 2005
Section 6
Due to Thelma Anderson transferring to Section
7 a new Section Leader has been obtained for
this section, Richard Webb, who will be assisted
with the maintenance by the Four Seasons
Walking Group.

Section 16
Two group of the Con ervation Volunteers of
Australia under the supervision of Park have
rerouted the Hey en Trail between Mt
Remarkable and Alligator Gorge Road. See
maps made avai lable by Bronte Leak.
See (pages 8 & 9).

Section 7
After Barry Finn moved to Victoria, Thelma
asked if she could take over thi section of the
Hey en Trai l and she wi ll now be the Leader for
this Section.

All trail materials and tools have been hifted to
the D.E.H. Shed at Smith Rd in Cobbler Creek
Recreation Park Salisbury East. Section Leader
who require materials can contact:
Bob Randall
Phone 8255 4393
Graham O'Reilly
Phone 8397 1217
Dean Killmier,
Phone 8261 3241

Section 9
Graham O ' Reilly ha altered the Heysen Trail in
Morialta onservation Park and it now fo llow
the Yurrebllla Trail to the Park Boundary, on
Moore' Rd, eliminating the teep ection of trail
up the concrete four wheel drive track. He has
al o comp leted a mino reroute near Norton
Summit. See eparate article, (pages 7 & 8).

1 will unavailable for a month a from the 6th
February having a holiday in We tern
Au tralia.
Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

*******
OFFICE COMMITTEE REPORT
The tart of another year and how good it is to
ee another new face in the Friend ' office.
Welcome to the team Julie. It' also great to ee
Jan and Chris who joined us Ia t year and the rest
of the group back with us.

Remember that the Friends' Office ha a range
of maps and books, particularly relating to
walking and South Au tralia for sale.
When looking for gifts, check what we have.
You may be pre ently surpri ed.

Without your efforts it wou ld be impossible for
the Friend ' activities to operate moothly.
Thank from u all.

This year the ommittee, with the office staff
aims to make gradual changes to the way thing
are done to improve the ervice that are
provided to you, our members.

If you are reading this and YOU can spare a day
a week (or fortnight) to assi t in the office plea e
contact France , the Office Coordinator or me.
We till need some extra helper , particularly
when our regular helper are away.

If you are in the city during the day call into the
Friend ' office, have a look around and make
your elf known.

Member hip Renewal Forms are ent out with
The Trailwalker. When completing your form
please include all reque ted information and
complete both sides of the form.

David Beaton
Chair, Office Committee
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

I.

Cape Jervis to Tapanappa

HEYSEN MAP
Strip
Book

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMB ERS

8

1.1 - 1.3

David Beaton

(H) 8298 6340

2A. Tapanappa to Waitpinga Campground

8

1.3 - 1.5

Ralph Ollerenshaw

(H) 8379 0998

28. Waitpinga Campground to Back Valley Road

8

1.5 - 2.2

Geoffrey & Pamela Gardner

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

2.2 - 2.3

David Evan

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmar h Tiers Road

3

2.3 - 2.5

Hermann Schmidt
(H) 8344 4072
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers, German A soc)

5.

Hindmar h Tiers Road to
Blackfellows Creek Road

3

2.5 - 2.7

Joe O'Neill

(H) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

2.7 - 3.2

Richard Webb

(H) 8381 5308

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

3.2 - 3.4

Thelma Anderson

(H) 8278 4420

8.

Piccadilly to

2

3.4 - 3.4

Liz O'Shea
(WEA Ramblers)

(H) 8352 1636

2

3.5 - 3.7

Graham O'Reilly

(H) 8397 1217

9.

orton Summit

orton Summit to Cudlee Creek

0417 818 053
(H) 8558 2854

10.

Cudlee Creek to Bethany

2, 9

3.7 - 4.4

Doug Leane

(H) 8443 3388

I I.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

4 .4 - 5.3

Joyce Heinju

(H) 8525 2054

12.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

5.3 - 5.9

13.

Logans Gap to palding

II , 12

5.9 - 6.12

14

Spalding to Georgetown

15.

16.

orrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 1982

HughGreenhill
(Surra Branch)

(H) 8 43 8115

13

Kevin Liddiard

(H) 8289 4236

Georgetown to Mt Remarkable

13, 6

Mary Cameron
!an Pool
Roger Collier
(ARPA)

(H)81651025
(H) 8258 3425
(H) 8264 1660

Mt Remarkable to Quom

7

Vacant

17 A. Quom to Hawker

14, 15

Vacant

17B. Hawker to Wilpena

5

Gavin Campbell

(H) 296 8613

18.

4

John Henery
(Aipana Station)

(H) 8648 4 64

Dean Killmier

(H) 8261 3241

Wilpena to Parachilna

MA INTENANCE C O -ORDI NATOR (Voluntary)

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Coordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friend s Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance heysentrail.asn.au
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MORIALTA RE-ROUTE
HEYSEN TRAIL SOUTHERN GUIDE MAP 3.5
OLD HEYSEN TRAIL MAP 2
Morialta Conservation Park, Effective 11th Dec 04.
Thi re-route eliminate the steep grade of the concrete block road at the western end of the Centre Track.
Travelling north from third falls the re-route commences at the intersection of Centre Track and proceeds
straight ahead to the head of the valley, then swing we t following the western side of the valley until
reaching Deep View look-out. At this point the trail takes a sharp reverse tum up the hill, crosses over
Rocky Hill track and follows the side of the hill in an ea terly direction , rejoining Rocky Hill track at the
intersection of Chapmans track and Moores Road. At this point it tum outh east along Moore road and
after approximately 200-300 metres rejoins the original Heysen Trail. See map below.

Re-route at Norton Summit. Thi re-route avoids walking along some of Colonial Drive where there is
almost no verge. Walking northwards along the trail it veer to the left about fifty metre past the Norton
Summit C.F.S. Station, passing through a hand gate about half a kilometre further on and pas ing close to
the old "Morialta Barns" then reverting ea twards back to Colonial Dri e. See map overleaf
Both re-routes have been appropriately marked.

Graham O'Reilly.

•
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MT REMARKABLE TO
ALLIGATOR GORGE

NORTON SUMMIT REROUTE

ln the last issue ofTrailwalker, we printed a
reroute ofthe Trail through Melrose and up to
Mt Remarkable.
Since then, the Trail has been rerouted to
Alligator Gorge Road.
The maps printed below and on the following
page show the new route, and will become Map
3.2 and 3.3 in the Heysen Trail Book 2 (Northern
Guide), due to be released later this year.

HT Northern Guide Map 3.2
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HT Northern Guide Map 3.3

*******
BURRA BRANCH - AGM
The Burra Branch AGM will be on the Sunday
13th March in Saddleworth, at the home of Peter
and Hilda Van Beuichem.

Kate and Hugh Greenhill.
Burra Branch,
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE OF MEETING
The eighteenth Annual General Meeting of the Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trail Inc
will be held at 7.30 pm on Friday, 18th March 200 at Enterprise House (Rooms 3 & 4), 136 Greenhill Rd.
Unley. Free car parking will be available under the building· enter from Greenhill Road.
The agenda for this meeting is printed on the next page.
Nominations are sought from you, our members, for election to the Friends Council at the Annual
General Meeting, for all positions including the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and half
of the remaining members (our Constitution calls for not less than four and not more than ten non office
bearing members).
Council meetings are currently held on the third Wednesday of each month at 6.00pm, in a room provided
by Uniting Care Wesley (above the Friends offices). Meetings usually conclude by 7.30pm.
In addition to Council, there is an opportunity for members to contribute to one of the various
Committees: Walking, Trails, Greening and Publicity
To nominate, please complete and copy or detach the form below and send it to:
The Secretary
Friends of the Heysen Trail L0 Pitt Street Adelaide, 5000

NOMINATION FORM
I. ...................................... wish to nominate for the position of ...... ......... •............... ......... ....
Presi dent. Vice President, Secretary.
Treasurer ouncil Member.

(Proposer)
(Signature ofNominee)

(Seconder)
(Name Please Print)

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 2.00pm ON FRIDAY 11 MARCH 2005
AT THE FRIENDS OFFICE
Note:
We welcome nominations for Council, particularly for new members. The section of the
Friends Constitution relevant to nomination and election to the Council is reproduced overleaf.
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18th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY 18 MARCH 2005 AT 7.30PM
AT ENTERPRISE HOUSE, 136 GREENHILL ROAD, UNLEY
AGENDA
l.

Apologie .

2.

Acceptance of the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 19 March 2004.

3.

President's Report.

4.

Financial Report

5.

Maintenance Report

6.

Election of Officers.
6.1
President
6.2
Vice President
6.3
Treasurer
6.4
Secretary
6.5
Council Members

7.

Appointment of Auditor.

8.

Election of Honorary Members

9.

Other Business.

tO.

Close of Meeting.

At the conclusion of the business of the evening we have invited Quentin Chester to be our guest
speaker. His subject will be; "Walking and writing can you do both at the same time"
Tea and coffee will be served at the conclusion of the evening. Please bring a plate of light supper.

Note:
Any member wishing to move a motion at the AGM should be aware of the Constitutional
requirements a follows:
"Notice of any motion proposed to be moved at a General Meeting by any member
not being a member of the Council shall be signed by the proposer and econder and
shall be delivered to the Secretary at least seven days before the meeting. o
motion moved by any member other than a member of the Council shall be
entertained by the meeting unless notice thereof has been given as aforesaid. "

1I
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ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AT AGM

The Section of the Friends Constitution relating to Management of the Association and to the procedure
for nomination and election of members of the Council is reproduced below.

8.

MANAGEMENT
(1)

The affairs of the As ociation shall be managed and controlled by a Council which
may exercise on behalf of the Association all the powers conferred on the
Association by this Constitution, and may do all such things as are within the objects
of the Association except such things as are required to be done by the As ociation
in General Meeting.

(2)

The Council shall consist of the Pre ident of the As ociation, together with a VicePresident a Secretary, a Treasurer, and not Jess than four, nor more than ten other
members, all of whom shall be elected at an Annual General Meeting of the
Association.

(3)

The President shall hold office for a period of two years and shall be eligible for reelection after that period, provided that after three terms in office he shall tand
down for at least one year.

(4)

The Vice-President, the Secretary, the Treasurer and half of the other members shall
retire annually. The members to retire each year shall be determined by the Council
which shall ensure, as far a possible, that they shall retire in rotation. A retiring
Vice-Pre ident, Secretary Treasurer or member hall be eligible for re-election
without nomination.

(5)

Nominations for election a President Vice-President, Secretary or Trea urer, or a
a member of the Council shall be invited by notice in the Association's Newsletter or
other appropriate publication not les than 21 days before the Annual General
Meeting. All persons nominated for election must be members of the Association.

(6)

Nominations must be in writing and must be igned by two members of the
A sociation and by the nominee to signify hi willingness to stand for election.
They must include brief biographical details of the nominee for distribution to
members at or before the Annual General Meeting and mu t reach the Secretary of
the Association not less than even days before the Annual General Meeting·
provided that if an insufficient number of nominations has been received to fi II the
vacancies, additional nominations may be accepted at the Annual General Meeting.

(7)

If the number of nomination received i more than the number of vacancies to be
filled, an election to fill the vacancie hall be held by ecret ballot.
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Opening of the Walking Season, 2005. This
occa ion, hosted by St. Agnes Bushwalking and
Natural History Club and supported by Walking
S.A. will take place on Sunday, 3 April, 2005,
at Stradbroke Reserve, Morialta. All clubs are
invited to mount a promotional display of their
activities. Everyone is welcome.

Undeveloped Road Reserves. This item mu t
continue to be highlighted if the issue relating to
the retention in public ownership of undeveloped
public road reserves for recreational walking use
is to be resolved in the best interests of both
present and future generations of the South
Australian bushwalking community. The
Walking Federation has put every effort into
pleading, persuading, imploring and urging both
politicians and variou Government departments
to amend legislation to provide adequate
protection for road reserves from being absorbed
into adjoining privately owned property.

Friends of Parks, Inc. Walking Trails Support
Group. The Annual General Meeting of thi
volunteer group was held on 14 January 2005.
The group made presentations on the importance
of track sustainabi lity and minimising
environmental impacts at both the Australian
Tracks and Trails Conference in October and at
the Friends of Parks Inc. Forum in September,
2004. Forthcoming activities include
waymarking Sandy Creek Conservation Park and
other areas of the Barossa Walks and routine
maintenance ofwalks in the Flinders Ranges,
including Arkaroola. Opportunities are available
for interested volunteers and information is
available from Walking S.A. (Tel. 8338-3099).

Road reserves are publicly owned assets and
mu t be respected for use by the public in the
same way that all public roads give access to the
public to enter private property or to trave l from
one district to another. There is a need within
the community for the use of unmade roads and
the legislation must reflect and respect that need.

Grant Application under "Move It" OR&S
Programme. The Federation has submitted a
grant application to the Office for Recreation and
Sport to obtain funds to develop a system to link
public transport with walking opportunities in
the Adelaide Hills . Walking is recognised as a
po itive means of overcoming a State-wide
problem of obesity and related ill-health effects
resulting from inactivity. Publication of
information brochures or leaflets combining
details of public transport timetab les and walking
locations in scenic areas of the Adelaide Hills
may encourage greater use of public transport
and plea ant walking opportunities towards
achieving an overall improvement in public
health .

Proposed Wind Farm Development on
Waitpinga Cliffline. The proposal was finally
advertised on 11 December, 2004 advising
persons and organisations wishing to make
representations regarding this "non-complying
development" to do so by 24 December 2004.
Walking S.A. submitted objection to the
proposal and it is understood that variou
individual walkers also subm itted objection .
Presentation by Walking S.A. Following
numerous written representations made to
various Government Ministers throughout the
year requesting legislative amendment to the
Roads (Opening and Closing) Act and the
Recreational Greenways Act, Walking S.A. was
fina ll y given an opportunity on ll November,
2004 to table and present a number of items
relating to the importance of undeveloped road
re erves for recreational wa lking. The meeting
was convened by the Office for Recreation and
Sport and was broadly represented by variou
Government Departments, but a mentioned in
the previous report no degree of encouragement

Bushwalking Leadership Scholarship
Programme. Information has been sent to
successfu l applicants of thi programme.
Applicants ha e also been advised that they may
participate in a Senior First Aid course made
available to St. Agnes Bushwalking and Natural
Hi story Club through the Active Club Grant in
conjunction with Walking S.A.
13
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their plans for extending the Trail between
Tungkillo and Springton. It is expected that
volunteers will be sought to assist with this work
between April and June, 2005 .

towards our goal was apparent. We have since
pursued the issue with a member of the
Government but to no avail. The response to
that request was simply a copy of information
contained in a reply forwarded to Walking S.A.
by the Minister for Recreation and Sport to the
effect that our concerns are being efficiently
managed within existing legislation by a number
of Government Departments and outlining
various procedures involved in the process.

Office Accommodation. Negotiations are
currently taking place to move our office
accommodation from Linden Park to Dulwich.
Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

Lavender Federation Trail. South Australian
Recreation Trails Inc. are forging ahead with

*******
WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
The aim of the committee is to offer the best Day
walking program in South Australia and thanks
to our volunteer leaders we are able to offer a
varied program for all types of walkers with a
mixture north and south of Adelaide.

The Twilight walk leaders have successfully
navigated their way to a variety of cafes and
hotels for the post mortem.
To accommodate the Twilight walks the
committee has reviewed the hot weather
guidelines. As you are all no doubt aware our
policy is to cancel walks if the predicted
maximum temperature is above 32 degrees. This
is for day time walking. For the Twilight walks
the walk will proceed no matter the temperature
with the leader adapting to the conditions by
either shortening the walk or heading straight to
the cafe!

End to End Walks
ln addition our end to end program is proceeding
with the first lot of "graduates" nearing the end
of the trail. They began their trek in 2000 and
are called the 2000 End to Enders. The 2003
End to Enders are beginning from Cudlee Creek
and the next group will be starting from Cape
Jervis in 2006. Buses need to be booked for the
end to end walks and last year there were some
incidents of last minute cancellations or "no
shows" that left us out of pocket. This year we
will need to institute a stricter booking system
with a non-refundable bus fee payable at the time
of booking. This can be done by telephone
transaction, or over the counter.

Walking Weekends
Three Walking Weekends will be offered this
year: Kl on the May long weekend;
Dutchman ' s stern in July; and Laura on the
October Long weekend.
Numbers will be limited on the last two because
of accommodation limitation so make sure you
book early. Details regarding Laura should be
available for the next Trail walker.
See you on the trail.

Twilight Walks
The walking hasn t stopped with the warmer
weather with an average of 12 walkers enjoying
the varied locales of the Twilight walks. This
included a successful BBQ in Botanic Park for
Australia Day with 45 attendees enjoying a
balmy summer evening under the Bunya pines.

Simon Cameron,
Chairman Walking Commi ttee
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ADVERTISING RATES

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are:

We would like to thank all our contributors to
the Summer 2004 and Autumn 2005 edition of
Trailwalker. This edition needs to be produced
again t a tight time scale, and we appreciate the
prompt contribution from contributors

$60
Full Page
HalfPage
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclo ure
$60
(max 2 A4 heets to be upplied by adverti er)
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers

However, Trailwalker till needs a constant
supply, so if you have done something
interesting related to bu hwa lking, either locally,
inter tate or overseas, don't just think about it
-write it and send it in . Hand or typewritten
articles will be accepted but we would prefer
them in computer form , on floppy disks or by
email. Photographs should be either an original
print or a scanned copy with good resolution .

These rates are being reviewed by the
Marketing and Membership Committee

*******

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
While we endeavour to print all suitable article
received in a timely manner, space
con iderations may dictate that not all
contributions or photos can be publi hed in a
particular edition.

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trailwalker
envelope for your membership expiry date.
We are providing reminders to members whose
membership i about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal form
in your Trailwalker.

Readers hould be aware that views expressed in
contributed articles are those of the authors and
not nece sarily those of the Council or editors.

Please take care when fillin g in your Renewal
Forms, to ensure th at our staff have up to
date information on your contact numbers
and email addresses where relevant.

Although a closing date is listed , don't wait until
it i too late, we will accept articles at any time.

CLOSING DATE
Closing date for our next issue is 6 May, 2005.
Publication date will be (hopefully) late May,
2005.

NOTE that both sides of the fo rms should be
co mpleted.
Would Family Member please include name of
both adults and children under 18 year of age on
their Renewal Forms, as we are updating our
records and need thi information to calculate
our public liability insurance premium. (Note
that member are respon ible for their own
personal accident insurance.)

However, as your regular editor will be away
from mid April until late May, we would
appreciate receiving any contributions as soon as
po ible.
For the arne rea on, we warn that the
publication date may be delayed by up to two
weeks

Plea e also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email addres .

John Wilson
Editor
15
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SUMMER TWILIGHT WALKS- 2004 I 2005
The Twilight walks will last for 1 ~ to 2 hours, starting at 6.00 pm and ending at about 8 pm with a meal
nearby The cost will be $5 .00 for everyone (including for Golden Boots members). Ring the office on
8212 6299 for the meeting place.
DAY
WALK
MARCH

LEADER

Wed 2

Dry Creek, Modbury North

Jenny Prider

Ring office for details

Wed9

Bogong Boys, Waterfall Gully

Chri s Caspar

Ring office for details

Wed 16 North Haven to Henley Beach

Julian Monfr1es

Ring office for detail

Wed23 Scott Creek

Simon Cameron

Last Twilight Walk of the summer

WALKING PROGRAM 2005 (April to July)
Bookings are open a month prior to the date of the walk.
To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299

FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL WALKING PROGRAMME FOR 2005
APRIL
1

TS
~------

TW

2

TS

------TW

3

TS

4

TS

------TW

5

JUNE

JULY

5
3
Jupiter Creek
Mount Crawford
David Beaton
Mike Parsons
_________ !~-~r:YX~i~~!- _________ --------------------------------------------------Myponga
Onkaparinga Gorge
Bakers Gully, McLaren
Co lin Edwards
Flat
Simon Cameron
Terry Gasson
12 Queen ' s
10
10
8
birthday
Kaiser Stuhl
Parklands around the City
Cox ' s Scrub, near
'C
c
Q,l
Ray Blight
weekend no
Ashbourne
for Mothers Day
I
.s
other
walks
_______
__
T_
e
_
rry_
q?_
~9-~
__
-____
I
,_
--------- ~~!~ _c;:~- ~~~ -----------------------------'C
c Q,l
Hale and Warren
Deep Creek Circuit
7/8 Heysen end-to-end
Q,l~
c ...
...
Daphne Sand
David Beaton
Wilmington-Quorn
Q,l
co:
3

I

Season opening Stradbroke
Rd, Morialta organised by
St Agnes Bushwalkers +
Walking Fed of SA

Crafers

17
Mitcham Hills

14/15/16 Adelaide Cup
weekend at Kangaroo
Island with
Hugh Greenhill
(restri cted numbers)

------- ---------- !~!!!!¥_ !?..~~ ---------TW

MAY

Heysen Catch-up, Cudlee
Ck to Kersbrook
Ke in Boyce
24 Anzac long weekend
Black Hill
Ralph ichols
----------------------~---~--------

Black Hill
Daphne Sand

TS

22
Mount Lofty Botanic
Gardens

~:t:
~~

- ,_=
=
~

0
:I

:I
~o
0\

-I

-

19, Belair
Rhonda

17
Sturt Gorge

----l?..<:t:~:l?- !~~ -- -- ------ ~_i~- ~~~ -- ---Para Wirra
Vixen Gully
Bob Randa ll

26
Moana to Port Willunga
Terry Gas on

Heysen Catch-up
Pewsey Vale to
Tanu nda
Kevi n Boyce
24
Morialta Cons
Park

-------- ~?P_~~~-~~-~~~--------- ------------------------------ ___ .I?!!R~ ~?- _-~':9_____
Hey en Catch-up walk
Heysen Catch-up walk Mt
Kersbrook to Mr Crawford Crawford to Pe' sey Vale
Kevi n Boyce
Kevin Boyce

Inman Valley
Mi ke Parsons
30/31 / 1

29

Weekend at Quorn
(re tricted to 15)
Terry Gas on
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WALK DESCRIPTION
Trai/Starter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter walks are
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
Trail Walker
The e walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain .
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
Trai/Rambler
The e walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers.
W HAT T O BRING
TrailS tarter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This hould contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and nacks (include some for emergency).
Pta tic bag for rubbish.
Water in a ecure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a upporting waist belt is recommended.
Trail Walker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages
W HAT TO W EAR?
TrailStarter
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping soles. Thong sandals, elastic sided boots and smoothsoled neakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear -~ length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and qui lted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton hirt and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shorts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans ar e not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks
Trail Walker
Suitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles, or as specified by Walk Leader
Reco mmended optiona l extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrou ers.
WALK CLOT HI NG
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardi ed by not having the correct clothing.
ln an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime consideration
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Lead er s may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.
DON'T LET IT BE YO U!
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Just a small taste of Kangaroo lslane~
13th- 16th May 2005 Long weekend.

Friday a fternoon to Mo nday afternoon
Come along for a great weekend on Kangaroo Island
Join the Friends for relaxing, great walking and fun long weekend.
We are hiring a bus to take us to Kangaroo Island and home again.
Friday afternoon leave by bus and return by Monday afternoon.
On Saturday at Kelly Caves to Hanson Bay return via Grass dale Cottage.
Sunday in the Rocky River area. Monday depending on times, a small walk or a
side trip to Clifford's Honey Farm.
Accommodation on Friday, Saturday, Sunday nights is at Flinders Chase Farm
Accommodation, West End Highway.
You will need bring towel, personal toiletries medications etc. Linen will be
provided.
Breakfast and lunches are being provided on Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
that is, the provisions will be available for you to make your own.
Friday night dinner would be best to bring sandwiches or buy something on the
Ferry. We are due to arrive late at Flinders Chase Farm Accommodation.
Dinner on Saturday night will be a BBQ at Flinders Chase Farm
Accommodation (inclusive) Sunday dinner will be at Kangaroo Island
Wilderness Resort (Not included in the cost).
You are required to bring all the necessary walking gear to enable you to safely
and comfortably enjoy the walks no matter what the weather conditions are.
Total cost is $300 person. The long weekend is limited to 22 people, to secure
your place a deposit of$ 30 per person is required as soon as possible due
booking Bus, Ferry and Accommodation. Balance to be paid by April IS'h.
BOOK NOW FOR A GREAT LONG WEEKEND! Contact the FOHT office
(82126299). Don t miss out! Numbers are Limited. Closing Date is April 151h.
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Opening of the Walks Season
Sunday 3rd of April
Morialta Conservation Park
Hosted by St Agnes Bushwalkers
FOHT will offer a beautiful hills face walk from Mt Lofty to Morialta
timed to join everyone else for a BYO picnic lunch.
$10 for bus hire, please phone the office for details and booking.

*******
Gourmet Wining/Dining and Walking

Terry Gasson's Dutchman Stern Weekend
Southern Flinders Ranges
Friday July 29 - Sunday July 31
Shared Accommodation at the Dutchman Stern Homestead
Breakfasts, Lunch and Saturday dinner included.
$1 00 per person
Hurry Limited to 15 only
Book at the office

*******
HEYSEN TRAIL END TO END WALKS 2005
This year we will reach the northern end of the Heysen Trail.
End to End Walks will be held on the first weekend in May and two full weeks in June and September.
May
Saturday 7 and Sunday 8.
Walking from Horrocks Pass (near Wilmington) to Pichi Richi Pass (near Quorn).
June
Saturday ll to Sunday 19
Walking from Horrocks Pass to vicinity of Hawker.
August
Saturday 13 to Sunday 21
Walking from Hawker area to Parachilna Gorge
As in past years, walkers are responsible for their own transport and accommodation.
On walk days bus transport is provided to take walkers to the start of the walk.
For more details, contact the Friends office 8212 6299.
Should you wish to be placed on the End to End mailing list to receive information please contact
the FOHT office with your contact details, preferably including your email address.
End to End Walkers from 2004 are requested to notify me asap if there have been changes to your
email or postal address details.
David Beaton

(I am in the Friends' office on Tuesdays)
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Ongoing environmental factor which pose a
threat to the fire-affected area include
fragmentation of vegetation, weeds
uncontrolled grazing (specifically rabbits), soil
erosion fire destroying remaining vegetation
and pollution ofwaterways from ash and silt.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Subject: Eyre Peninsula firesEnvironmental Impacts
The human toll of the recent bush fires on the
Eyre Peninsula has been well publicised,
however little information has been reported on
the environmental impacts of the bu hfires.
This tragic event claimed nine lives and
destroyed in excess of 70 houses. The fire area
affected 135 farming properties and around 100
hobby farms/rural residences. Sheds,
infrastructure and thousands ofkilometres of
fencing were also destroyed. Approximately
68 000 beep were killed by the fire or
humanely destroyed. Other tock losses
included 528 cattle and 20 horses as well as an
unknown number of goats, pigs and poultry.

Wendy Stubbs (DEH)

*******

WALK BOOKINGS
Please phone the office between I 0.30am and
2.30pm Monday to Friday for registration and
information. Day walk cost for members ha
been held at $7.00 for 2005 .
If the office is unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed by
your leader prior to the walk

A number of national parks have been affected
by the bushfires including:
*
Koppio Hills Conservation Park
*
Murrunatta Con ervation Park
*
Murrunatta Conservation Reserve
*
Tucknott Scrub Conservation Park
*
Wanilla Conservation Park, and
*
Wanilla Settlers Reserve

Sum mer Walks are $5 each, and Golden Boots
cards will not cover these walks.

NON MEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is now $15.00 per walk, for a maximum of two
walks. Walkers are then expected to join the
Friend to ensure they are covered by our
insurance policy

Approximately I 4 000 hectares of native
vegetation has been burnt (excluding road
reserves). It is estimated that at least eleven
nationally threatened plant taxa have been
effected by the fire. Six threatened fauna
species are likely to have been effected by the
fire. The impact will be particularly severe for
less mobile species including the Eyre Peninsula
Southern Emu-wren, Scarlet Robin, Western
Warbler, Diamond Firetail and Brushtail
Possum. The small remnant population of
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo (previou ly 33
birds) may be significantly effected by loss of
nesting sites and food trees. A ituation
a es ment of the fate and future of these
pecies will be undertaken urgently so that
recovery actions can be planned and carried out.

*******

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS
Golden Boots Cards are now available for the
2005 walking season, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $50.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all Trai!Starter,
Trail Walker and TrailRambler walk for this
year.
Note that the Golden Boots Cards are not
tran ferable, and that each walker must have
hi /her own card.

Approximately 70 kilometres of Heritage
Agreement fencing wa de troyed, leaving the
unprotected areas exposed to grazing stock.

Note:
20
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Cardholder are till required to book in
on all day walks

THE TRAILWALKER
WALK- THE HEYSEN RANGE JUNE 2004
gap in the cliff line along the ridge of the entire
range. Dennis was a little apprehensive, thinking
we should go up the adjoining valley. It was a
toss up, but if one failed the other would do, so
off we went. This is the ridge line and valley
depicted in the Peter Dobre photograph of the
Heysen Range hanging on my fathers wall.

The weather forecast for the Queens Birthday
Holiday weekend was bleak, "Stay indoors by
the fire- wind, rain and thunder storms." said
the Weather Girl. Undaunted, we set off on
Friday afternoon, again in a showroom floor
Toyota, courtesy of Dennis.
This time there were only four of us, Les,
Dennis, Gunther and myself. Mark wasn t
coming; we assumed the reason being, extended
honeymoon bliss. Why else would Mark miss
out on a weekend walk, this time a traverse of
the Heysen Range? Geoff and Rosalie were also
missing, probably bike riding. Norrie, who has
retired from this stuff, was also mis ing, as was
John who is probably in his counting house.

The climb was hard and steep, but there were no
obstacles like cliffs or boulders, so we arrived at
the ridge line after about an hour and were soon
at the summit. Naturally the views were
magnificent with the seemingly endless Ranges
to the south, east and north and the limitless
plain to the west with Lake Torrens in the
distance. After placing rocks on the summit
cairn, we set off for the short walk to False
Mount Hayward.

The trip up was uneventful, except for our rest
time at the Hawker roadhouse, where the
proprietor showed me there had been a small
earth tremor about an hour before (On the
seismograph situated in his shop.)

The weather was beautiful, cloudy and cool with
occasional sunshine that became more the norm
as the day wore on, ideal for walking and
climbing. At this point there were a couple of
eagles soaring beneath us. They were to follow
us for most of the day. In the conversation, it
appears the pair that frequented the Happy
Valley and Marino area have been shot, by some
low life. How could any one do that? The
human race never ceases to amaze me with its
disgusting behaviour.

We arrived at the Aroona ruins at about lOPM
after dodging roos, traversing water hazards and
almost running over a tent in the camping
ground. The occupants must have thought the
end was nigh, when lights at full beam and spot
lights illuminated their nocturnal activities.
Being late, we decided to bed down in the ruins,
where the doors and windows are holes in the
wall and the wind whistles through the gaps
.:>etween the native pine logs that comprise the
wall . Other rooms showed signs of, long since
fallen away, cement rendering. However, the
roof was new corrugated iron, and when it rained
during the night, we were thankful for the park
maintenance crew. Rumour has it Hans Heysen
used to stay in the hut when on his painting
expeditions.

We were soon on the summit of False Mount
Hayward after walking the sometime
treacherous ridge line. Again, after placing
rocks on the cairn, we were off to South Mount
Hayward. This walk was at times quite perilous
with the occasional knife edge ridge, where a
lip, a trip or loose rock could result in a fall and
possible oblivion. I much prefer a safety ledge,
where a fall would be at most, a couple of
metres. While walking along this section we
came across an Echidna, ju t waddling along,
totally oblivious to our presence. When we
caught up to him we found him huddled in a
groove in the rocks, like a naughty chool boy,
with his head in the comer. l wondered how he
or his ancestors, with their stumpy little legs,
could have managed to get up so high over all

Next morning we packed up and were off in the
car to a point south of Hayward Bluff, for the
climb and traverse. After looking at the map and
studying the terrain through the binoculars we
decided on a ridge at the Southeast comer that
eemed to go unimpeded to the ridge line just
south of the summit. This eemed to be the only
21
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to put up the Megamid tent, (Mega = mega, mid
= pyram id) with a platform allowing us to move
around. The views from this little platform were
almost unbelievable. l sat in my chair next to an
Echidna damaged ant nest and had my evening
meal watching the cars with their trails of dust
travelling along the Brachina Road, the tree lined
creek beds heading to Lake Torrens or
terminating their flow in orne green depression
and the distant evaporation cloud over Lake
Torrens.

tho e giant boulders and rock face . Maybe the
family has been there since the Ranges were
formed, a thought that would upset a few
scientists. We discussed what he would eat up
here, forgetting they were once called 'Spiny Ant
Eaters ' .
After South Mount Hayward it was off to Mount
Hayward. At about 3 PM we arrived at a divot
in the rocks just before the climb to the summit.
There was just enough room between the rocks

3 Boys on Top of the World
(Gunther baring his Teutonic breast)
As the sun went down over the endless plain of
South Australian Outback, the scene was
spectacular, with the yellow then orange sun
glinting off the water of the usually salt Lake
Torren , and also reflecting from the few
scattered clouds. There had been an inch of rain
over the area less than a month ago. Also, the
small ridges and valley on the plain floor
became more and more accentuated as their
shadow spread aero s the plain.

Flinders Ranges. Again off to the North East
was our old friend, Mt Patawarta or "Old Pat" .
The colours looking thi way were mind
blowing, with the blues, greens and browns of
hills and mountain , and their darker shadows,
and the sky going tho e beautiful dusk colours of
deep blue, to lavender to pink then light blue.
We were told that it wa on this ridge a previou
walker had abandoned hi pack and tent and
e caped over the ridge wall. We had a cur ory
look but couldn t find anything. He must have
been quite desperate to get away.

The other ate their meal looking the other way,
over the thousands of hills that make up the
22
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When the sun went down, we got into our
sleeping bags and, because the night was
reasonably warm, we left the tent down and slept
under the stars while looking out for those
elusive satellites which every one else sees but
me. I remained awake for some time, just
marvelling at the amazing canopy of stars of the
Milky Way. While lying there I thought of two
piece of poetry that illustrate the situation. One
an Australianised, Cole Porter verse,
"To sit on the ridge where the west commences
And gaze at the moon tillllose my senses ...
To be by myself in the evening breeze
And listen to the murmur of the tall gum trees."
and the other.
"To see the vision splendid of the sunlit plain
extended
And at night the wondrous glory of the
everlasting stars"

Although the sunlight took hours to reach us, the
rain stopped, allowing us to continue on our way.
The Iichens were now very slippery as were the
water engorged mosses and the mud stuck to the
soles of our shoes. Because of this, the way was
a little treacherous, but surprisingly, a little safer
than the previous day. There weren ' t as many
rock faces, where the traction of our rubber soles
on the rock face, was the only thing that stopped
us slipping.
We were soon on the summit of Mount Hayward
and heading off to Walkandi Peak, where we
were to make a right-hand turn down a ridge and
hopefully off the ridge onto the valley floor.
Easier said than done for our way seemed barred
by those endless cliffs. We walked up and down
this ridge, looking for a way off and, after having
lunch and a think, Les scouted around and found
the opportunity, a boulder filled chimney in the
cliff face, where our descent was safe over a stair
case of rocks. We passed the packs down and
were soon on our way, after Les had placed a
cairn at the entrance for the benefit of future
walkers. Our passage was over a steep rocky
ridge, heading for a goat track which we
followed over a small plateau, and then down to
the Heysen Trail.

At about midnight when l rolled over to face the
west, I saw on the horizon the ominous sight of
lightning. I couldn ' t think of a worse place to be
than on a mountain top during a thunder storm.
However I remained in bed, willing the thing to
go to the south of us being prepared to move
when I could hear the thunder. As an indication
of the distance to the horizon the thunder didn ' t
arrive for another four hours. Then it was about
two minutes after the lightning, indicating the
storm was about twenty miles away. I got up
and noticed it had gone to the south of us,
possibly over Wilpena.

It was on the side of this ridge, where Gunther
decided to beat us all down. A tuft of ground
gave way and A.O.T. he went, bouncing
thankfully on his backpack. The first bush he
grabbed carne out by the roots, but the second
one held and he was soon on his feet with a
smiling look of relief on his face. This look
compared markedly to the look of astonishment
and fear when the tuft gave way. The
consequences of this fall could have been dire
had it not been for that bush, my observation
being, that once one is falling and rolling the
momentum soon takes over and ledges have little
affect in stopping the fall. The small plateau
would have been one of the windiest places l
have been on with the wind, on a couple of
occasions, pushing me ideways and nearly off
my feet. (My combined weight with pack is
about 115 Kgs) There were few trees on thi
small plateau for the wind is funnelled between
two mountains and over a ridge which is the

I then went back to bed and when it started to
rain we put the Megarnid up and so remained
fairly dry. I hung on to my comer of the tent to
stop it blowing away in the strong westerly wind
that came with the cold front.
The rain stopped at about dawn and we got up to
see a very hazy pink sunrise. The wind had
picked up to gale force from the west and there
was a plume of cloud, which looked like an
erupting volcano, coming off possibly Mount
Hack or Mount Tilly. Looking out over the plain
there were several showers with their trailing,
wind blown, grey beets of rain coming our way.
They mainly seemed to miss us and soon there
was a line of blue sky coming over the horizon.
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Megamid was erected and after the evening meal
we settled into our bed , this time with the door
open and our heads po itioned to see the stars.
My mattress was positioned between Dennis and
Gunther and 1 was soon listening to stereophonic
snoring. Sometimes it reached quite an
harmonious pitch. One of the dreams 1 had that
night, was going to a rehear a! of the opera Dr
Zhivago and being involved in a rna ked
ballroom scene. My theory is that the dream was
in pi red by this harmonious noring. (I haven ' t
heard there is a Dr Zhivago opera, so this may be
the inspiration for something grand.)

boundary between the westward and eastward
flowing creeks.
The descent after this was uneventful , with us
soon arriving at the Heysen Trail. Near Aroona
Hut, we caught up with some other walkers who
had been where we had been the two days
previously but had been in the valley during the
storm. There were indications that there had
been quite a lot of rain. My legs had had it so I
cadged a lift with the e people back to the car,
while the others stoically marched on , insisting
they wanted to walk back to the car along the
road. The look on their faces and eagerness to
get in the car when I turned up indicated a
different story. We were soon in the Toyota
cruising Brachina Gorge for a suitable camp site.
My fitness on this walk was a major concern,
with wobbly legs on the first day. 1 guess it' s
back to running in the O'Halloran Hill
Recreation Park, up to the Lighthou e and up
Mount Malcolm Street.

The following morning we were up and gone by
8AM. The trip along the Leigh Creek road
showed some awesome cloud formation over
Wilpena Pound. At Quom we had a pie and
salad, to arrive home to a blustery day at about
3PM. lt was a magnificent weekend although a
little scary at times.
Thank you Les for organising it.

Near the end of the gorge, consensus ruled and
we et up camp near the creek bed. The

Gavin Campbell

******
AMAZON JUNGLE TREKS.
As we buckled up our seat belts, the pilot of
Aero Continente flight 1181 "gunned" the engine
and the plane raced down the runway at full
peed. Our speed was maintained however
alarmingly we weren't taking off into the air. At
the end of the runway the pilot braked heavily,
spun the plane around in a tight u-tum, and then
aimed the plane in the opposite direction and
again at full throttle sped down the runway. To
the relief of the white-knuckled passengers, this
time we took off into the air. The first rush
down the runway bad only been to tum around
o that the "cowboy" could take off into the
wind. r had never taxied in a plane at "take-off'
peed before!

secluded eco jungle lodge, exploring the
surrounding rain forest. Research had shown
that this area amazingly had 575 pecies of birds,
1303 of butterflies and dragonflies, 135 of ants,
103 of mammals, 60 of amphibians, 89 of snake
and lizards, 94 offish, 5 of turtles and 4 of
crocodilians. Nearly 1400 species of flora also
existed.
From Puerto Maldonado we travelled for 2 hours
in a long narrow motorboat for 30 krn. along the
Madre de Dios River a tributary of the Madeira
River which runs into the mighty Amazon. A
few unbaking cayman alligators were spotted on
the mud banks and occasionally fishermen were
een hauling huge fi h from nets into their boats.
After a welcoming drink upon our arrival at the
remote lodge in the humid condition , we were
hown our jungle hut (on stilts and fully

We were flying from Cuzco, Peru to Puerto
Maldonado (near the Bolivian border) in the
Amazon basin. A few days were to be pent at a
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did not light up the many spider webs and their
occupants. (What you can't see won't hurt you!)
At a swamp our torches picked up many sets of
the sinister pink eyes of cayman alligators
hidden in the darkness of the reeds. Many more
caymans were spotted at night in the revealing
torchlight than what we had observed during
daylight.

enmeshed with an insect net). We were given a
kerosene lamp (no electricity). We then set out
on our first trek into the jungle. By boat we went
upstream to Monkey Island, (named for an
obvious reason), where many species of
monkeys greeted us to feed on the bananas
which we had brought. (Great photo
opportunities).

We slept soundly in our kerosene lit hut at night
until we were disturbed early morning by an
inquisitive wild tapir from the jungle, trying to
get into our hut searching for food- don't touch
my tim-tams! (I would describe a tapir as a
trange mixture of a large pig and a small
rhinoceros - minus a hom but with a long
flexible snout).
Next morning another trek took us to a lake with
an elevated viewing platform for bird watching,
an ornithologist's delight. Luckily we observed
both a giant macaw and a toucan amongst many
other birds, as well as a cayman swimming, its
nostrils and eyes only breaking the surface.
Continuing our trek, (at least in daylight we
could see the size of the spiders on their webs)
we came to a waterhole where we fished. I didn't
catch any piranhas, but managed to hook a black
and gold striped snake. I preferred not to lift it
off the hook by hand, but hook the rod to drop
the snake off the hook back into the water.
Further along the jungle path our guide pointed
out a nest on the leaf strewn jungle floor which
he prodded with a stick. "Two days ago there
was a tarantula in here". Those of us bent over
inquisitively stepped back to further observe
from a safer distance. A very heavy tropical
downpour more than dampened our return to the
lodge. Many were oaked, but being a good
Heysen walker I wa prepared carrying my wet
weather gear.

Monkeys in the Jungle
We had been warned to conceal our water bottles
as the monkeys were adept at snatching and
drinking from them. The guide leading the trek
wielded a huge machete Uust like in the Tarzan
movies) and impressively hacked away at vines
and plants to clear the way. Brilliant coloured
butterflie fluttered amongst us many multicoloured parrot were ob erved in the treetops
as well a orne lizards and a slithering black
snake on the jungle floor.

The treks had only been short distances and not
too taxing, despite the heat, humidity and rain
encountered (to be expected in the tropic ).
There were alway things of intere t to be seen
and continual alertnes required a one had to be
aware of any pider webs, mosquitos, cayman

Later we tackled a night trek, soaked in mosquito
repellent with torche in hand. Extra care was
taken in stepping over the vines and roots
illuminated by our torches, however the beams
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alligators, food-thieving tapirs and not to
mention a possible anaconda!

viewing windows, spotted an approaching plane
coming in to land. lt was our Aero Continente
plane!

The excitement of the jungle treks however
paled in significance to our return flight with
Aero Continente Airlines back to Cuzco. Our
flight was due to leave at noon - however at noon
there were no planes at the airport. I spoke to a
couple of weary looking pa sengers in the
crowded departure lounge - their plane was
supposed to fly out at noon YESTERDAY and
they were still waiting! At 2-00 p.m, concerned
passengers with noses pressed against the glass

Within 5 minutes the passengers and their
luggage were unloaded from the incoming flight
in another 5 minutes we boarded with our
luggage, and as we "gringos" buckled up our seat
belts, "Roy Rogers" took off at full bla t down
the runway.
Ron Dearing.

*******

The C obberTM cooling neck wrap is simple, yet very effective, maintaining a lasting cooling effect
for 2 to 3 days without refrigeration. Initially, simply immerse it in cold water for approx. 30 minutes
then it can then be re-hydrated at any time by re-immersing it in water for approx. 30-60 seconds to
maintain its ongoing cooling benefits.
T he benefits • Wears cool and dry again t the skin

•
•

•
•
•

Contains non-toxic poly-crystals that maintain~
its moisture.
It is environmentally friendly
Relief from excess warmth is instantaneous
Reusable for many years
Helps relieve swelling due to sprains of thE
ankles and wrists

-.

•
•
Availa ble through elected city teres- including:
• Scou t Outdoor Centr e
&
Friends of the Heysen T r ail Shop in Pitt treet
• Or direct from Alani Busines Enterpri e at $19.50 (inc) GST and Po tage & Handling). To
order, plea e phone Anita on 8339 1488 or 0413 990 531 .
11

CobberTM - The Kooles t Wrap Under The Sun "
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New Members
The Pres ident and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition ofTrailwalker and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary walking and social aspects of the Association.

Ken Noll
Donna Peters

Diane Lind
Jan Noll

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
in response from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups has
established a Register and developed a suitable
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wi hing to Register should be
supported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail
independently. (This a! o includes runners).

The fo ll owing persons were registered and issued with "End-to End" certificates between 1 December,
2004 and I 0 Feb 2005 . (Not all are members of the Friends)
Wayne Buckland
Alan Dandie
Evelyn Grigg
Jim Mapletoft (for the econd time)
Russell Pope
David Symonds
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The Bushfire Action Guide below is reproduced from a pamphlet put out by
Emergency Management Australia, in consultation with the Australasian Fire
Authorities Council Disaster Awareness Program .

BUSHFIRE ACTION GUIDE

CAUGHT IN FIRE, ON FOOT - Seek Shelter
•

Don't panic - cover all exposed skin and hair.

•

Move across-slope, away from the fire-front, then down-slope towards the
rear of the main fire -front,

•

Find open or already- burnt ground. Don't try to outrun fire, or go uphill, or
through even low flames, unless you can clearly see a safe area very close
by.

•

If you cant avoid the fire, lie face -down under a bank, rock, loose earth or in
a hollow, or if possible get into a dam or stream, but not a metal water tank.

EMERGENCY SURVIVAL REQUIREMENTS
If faced with the dangers of body dehydration, smoke inhalation and radiant
heat from flames, emergency protection is possible, even in high-intensity
fires. Wrap yourself in a heavy, pure wool blanket and carry water to drink;
use moistened blanket corner as a smoke mask.

IF CAUGHT IN A FIRE, DRIVING -Shelter in car
o

Don't drive into or near bushfires. If caught in a bushfire don't drive
through flames or thick smoke.

o

Stop in an area of low vegetation. Leave motor running and
airconditioner (recycle), hazard lights and headlights on.

o

Stay inside unless near safe shelter. Keep vents, windows and doors
closed. Lie inside, below window level, under a woollen blanket for skin
protection.

o

After the main fire-front passes, if car is on fire or heat and fumes
inside are severe, get out and move to already burnt ground, keeping
your whole body covered with the blanket.

The fuel tank is unlikely to explode in the period you need to stay in
the car while being shielded from the deadly radiant heat of the main
fire-front.
Contact your local country/ rural fire service for more information.
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ALPANA STATION
BLINMAN

NUNGA WURTINA HUT & TRAIL

There is a passenger transport service available
to Wilpena, Blinman Heysen Trial Head for
walkers (individuals or groups) provided by
John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station.

•

Alternative for not so active walkers an easy 2 day walk.

•

Stay a night or two in a new replica pine
& pug shepherds hut en-route from
Alpana to the Blinman Pools and
Angorichina Tourist Village to be
picked up by John and returned to
Alpana

•

4WDrive/be transported to the hut and
experience a true Flinders retreat in a
serene setting. Suitable for 6 people.

Quality self-contained accommodation suitable
for walkers, artists, nature groups, etc.

Contact details:

•
•

•

•
•

•

Postal address:

PO Box ll
Blinman SA 5730
Phone:
08 8648 4864
Fax :
08 8648 4661
Email:
alQana tn@bignond.com.au
Website: www.aiQana-station.netfirms.com

OR

NEW - En-suite facilities for caravans/camper
now available.

Bookings essential

A

Coolmax® Alta, extremely
light and high-wicking to
keep you more comfortable
while being active. This
fabric has a high sun
protection and is very
breathable. Available in
men's and women's styles in
both long and short sleeve .

M3D Compass

SUUNTQ

Accurate,
Self-Clean ing
Bearing
Anti-Slip
Rubber Pads
Declination Adjustment

This is one piece of equipment a
bushwalker can not live without!!!
Start the new season with a new
compass . Paddy Pallin stocks models
from Suunto and Silva.

228 Rundle St. Adelaide
Ph: (08) 82 32 3155
Fax: (08) 8232 3156
TOLL FREE: 1800 039 343
OPEN SUNDAYS! Ring for a Catalogue.

Paddy Pall in Supports Friends of the Heysen trail.
We Offer 10% Discount To Club Members
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
I 0 Pitt treet, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

(08) 8212 6299

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding ale items)

(08) 8223 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
21 0 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 4633

FLINDERS CAMP ING
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 1913
(08) 8223 1358
FAX
email: info(altlindcrs.com.au

PADDY PALLIN
228 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
.0% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 232 3155

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

MITCHELL'S ADVENTURE
hop 200 I C, Westfields Marion Shopping Centre
Shop 217. Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre
96 Main orth Road, Pro pect
5% Discount (excluding sale items and portable fridges) .

(0 ) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555
(0 ) 8342 660 l

BOOTS GREAT OUTDOORS CENTRE
1277 South Road, t Marys, 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8277 7789

SNOWY' OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
Up to 10% Discount

(08)83512lll

AUSSIE Dl POSALS
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
Shop 146, Western Mall, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Beach Road oarlunga, 5168
163 Main orth Road Nailsworth
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any store

(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)

TRIMS
322 King William Street, Adelaide, 5000
Level 2, Shop 2050 Westfield Marion
Shop 162/3, Westfield Tea Tree Plaza
5% Discount

(08) 8212 5099
(0 ) 8298 9777
(08) 396 3800

ADELAIDE HATTERS
36 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000
I 0% Discount

(08) 8224 0131

8224 0388
8287 3008
8326 3186
8342 4844

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DiSCOUNT
DON'T FORGET TO ID ENTIFY YOU RSELF AS A MEMBER OF THE FRIENDS
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HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL

Hallet Railway Station
Map#

Location

Grid Reference

Management
Authority/Landowner

Facilities

HT Bk I
Map 6.7
(O ld Map 12)

Hallet Railway
Station

040 001
(304040 I 6300077)
(Zone 54 WG 84)

Heysen Trail
Management Unit

Railway building, bunks
water tank, combustion
stove, kitchen sink, toilet

More styles of stiles

Cotswold Way, Gloucestershire,U K
With dog gate on right. Photo: Kevin Boyce

,_.

Near Greenhills Victor Harbor
Photo: John Wilson
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